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Ccloud tv installation guide
Setting up a television installation business requires the owner to wear different "hats." First and foremost, you must reduce liability. Installing televisions requires entering homes. If anything is damaged, you will be responsible for paying for those damages. You will also manage the business's finances and hopefully make a living after
meeting your obligations. At the end of the year, you'll also be responsible for paying taxes. Purchase a business liability insurance plan that can shield you and your business if you or an employee cause damage inside of a customer's home. Television installers may have to drill holes in walls to hang television mounting brackets, work
near expensive belongings, and in tight quarters. Insurance should be the first item purchased for any television installation business. Advertise your business using as many avenues as possible. This should include flyers distributed locally, newspaper advertisements and, if you're able to afford it, radio and television advertisements.
Advertising is absolutely necessary in getting the public to know that your television installation business exists. Be sure every television installation is done completely and professionally. If mounting a flat-screen LCD or LED television on a wall with wall brackets, make precise measurements for where holes should be drilled. Use a long
carpenter's level to make sure the holes are positioned so the television will be mounted evenly, and use the proper anchors to hold the television brackets to the wall; masonry anchors for cement walls, and metal anchors for use in walls with 2-by-4 lumber studs. Take all necessary tools with you on every job so you don't have to leave
the premises to make a "supply run." Customers may be taking time off from work, or other engagements, to be at home so you can complete the job. Ask satisfied customers if you can take digital photographs of their new installations to use to promote your business. Provide a name and phone number release form for the customer to
sign and date, as well as a photographic release form. Keep these documents handy should any legal issues arise. Pay adequate attention to your operational needs. Keep all of your receipts for equipment purchases and expenditures. You will likely qualify for tax deductions. Tips Always review any installation and operational guides
issued with a customer's equipment before installation. By Diane Dilov-Schultheis DirecTV and Dish Network provide satellite television programming to customers throughout the United States as an alternative to cable. New customers will typically have everything installed including the satellite antenna and the cabling from the dish to
the receiver and then to the TV, but sometimes you may need to connect the cable to a different television or move the entire setup after the initial installation. Whether you are using DirecTV or Dish Network, the cable connection must go from the wall to the satellite receiver and then to your television. Turn off and unplug the television
and the satellite receiver, if applicable. Place the receiver near the TV and the satellite cable outlet. Connect a coaxial cable from the outlet to the back of the satellite receiver's "Sat In" jack, if this is not already connected. Check the back of the satellite receiver -- look for output jacks -- and the back of the television for similar input jacks
available. Use one of the next three steps to connect the satellite receiver to your television depending on what jacks you have on both components. Connect a HDMI cable from the receiver to the television, if you have a HD receiver and an HD TV. Use the HDMI jacks on both. Use a RCA cable, if there are no HDMI jacks. Connect one
end of the cable to the back of the satellite receiver using the "Audio/Video Out" jacks and connect the other end to the back of the television using the "Audio/Video In" jacks. Match the colors of the cable's connectors with the jacks. Connect a second coaxial cable from the satellite receiver to the television, if no other connection is
possible. Attach one end of the cable to the "Out to TV" on the receiver and the other end to the "Antenna In" jack on the television. Plug the receiver and television into a power source. Turn on both devices to watch satellite programming. Does Amazon Fire Stick work with AT&T TV? Indeed it does. Here's how to sign up for the service,
including available packages and prices, as well as how to find the app for your Fire TV Stick quickly to start streaming your favorite TV shows and more. Formerly named DirecTV Now, AT&T TV is a live television streaming service. With an AT&T TV account and an app on a supported streaming device, you can stream content similar to
what you might watch on cable television, such as local programming, cable networks, premium channels like HBO, as well as on-demand movies and shows. AT&T TV Now offers seven packages: AT&T TV Entertainment: 65+ channels at $69.99/month AT&T TV Choice: 90+ channels at $84.99/month AT&T TV Ultimate: 130+ channels
at $94.99/month AT&T TV Premier: 140+ channels at $139.99/month (Includes premium channels) In order to add AT&T TV to your Fire Stick and start streaming, you must select a package and start a subscription. There is a free seven-day trial for new subscribers to AT&T TV. If you do not cancel the service prior to the end of the trial,
the payment method you provide will be automatically billed. Go to atttvnow.com and select Start Streaming in the upper-right corner. Select Add on the package to which you want to subscribe, then select Continue. Select See More Packages if you don't see the option you want. Select any add-ons or premium channels you want to add,
then select Checkout to continue to the Checkout page. Create your account by entering your email address, a password, and your full name. Agree to the terms of service, enter the code provided, then select Continue. Review your subscription order, and select Continue to Payment. Enter your billing information, including your first and
last name, credit card number, billing address, and phone numbers. Agree to the offer details and payment schedule, then select Submit Order. Once you've completed the subscription process for an AT&T TV package, add the app to your Amazon Fire TV Stick to begin streaming. Use your Amazon Firestick remote to access the home
screen. Select the Search icon in the upper-left corner of the screen and type att into the search field. Alternatively, press and hold the microphone button on the remote and say, "Find the AT&T TV app." Select the AT&T TV app from the search results. Select Get App to download and install the app. Select Open when the installation is
complete. Enter your AT&T TV username and password and select Login. You will now be able to stream live and on-demand programs using your AT&T TV account. Thanks for letting us know! Tell us why! how to install ccloud tv
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